A big focus for term Four in Year 5 was our MJR Surf Camp. We loved every minute of it and learnt so many
things like teamwork, what makes a good leader and how to try things that we were afraid of trying. We are
happy to say that everyone managed to stand up on their surfboard, even though we didn’t think we could do
it. It was a get chance to reflect on all the good that God gives us in our lives, as well as being able to see the
Spirit of Jesus in ourselves and each other. As we finish Year 5, we are looking forward to being responsible
leaders in our school next year, being good role models for our younger students, and continuing to try our
best in all that we do.
Here are some reflections on our year as well as our surf camp.
Surfing was great and it was excellent to see a smile on everyone’s faces. Year Five has always kept me going through school. - Brandon
Mrs Godwin was the best teacher ever especially when we had her for two years! Surf camp was super fun,. Riding the waves was awesome.—Jonte
Surfing was great because I could do the switch foot. In Year 5 I’ve learnt how to subtract and add fractions and decimals. - Miller
Year 5 is so fun and everything you get taught you always nail. Surf camp was so fun and it was something different and I got to learn surfing. - Charlie
Year 5 was fun and I got to stand up on the surfboard.—Wil
Surfing was exciting because most of us hadn’t done it before. Mrs Godwin always puts a smile on everyone’s faces.—Riley
Year 5 was great because I had a wonderful teacher and learnt something new everyday. Surf camp was great because we had a new experience.—Shelby
Year 5 has been great and I have learnt so much. Surf camp was a good way to get out of your comfort zone.—Charlotte
Year 5 is so fun and it has been a big experience for me. Surf camp was an awesome welcome and fun experience. It was great fun with my friends.—Reagan
Year 5 was great because Mrs Godwin was really nice and I learnt a lot. Surf camp was really fun.—Amy
I’m going to miss Year 5 because I have so many great memories, I don’t know if I can make better memories. When we went to camp I saw everyone encourage
each other to do their best.—Lila
Year 5 has always been welcoming and fantastic. Surf camp was fun and I stayed up on the board.—Jasmine
I know our Year 5 class are going to be great leaders because of the values we showed on camp.—Jas
Year 5 was great because you get to see all your friends. I loved surf camp because we all played together.—Billie
Year 5 is really fun and you learn a lot about being a leader. Surf camp was great because there were lots of MJR moments.—Liam
Year 5 was fun because you prepare for being a year 6 leader. Surf camp was awesome because most people hadn’t done surfing.—Cam
Surf camp was awesome and it was a great leadership experience.—Miller
I loved seeing my friends in the morning, they all had such big smiles. I loved trying something new at camp and being outside with my friends.—Alice
Year 5 has always been my favourite classroom. On surf camp everyone showed MJR qualities.—Olivia
Year 5 has always been so welcoming. Surf cam was awesome.—Grace

